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Whither the Benefits of Privatising
Telstra:
the CEPU View
Ros Eason discusses the tension between the competing objectives of the privatisation
of Telstra
.and the policy to be adopted when the duopoly ends and argues against the privatisation.
gatber from some of the media
interest here this morningthat the
Communications, Electrical
&
Plumbing
Union (CEPU)
expected to run up the red flag this
session. Let mebegin, then, by affn’ming
the Union’simplacableopposition to the
sale of any portion of Telstra. Wedo not
believe that such privatisation will
deliver any of the benefits that are
claimed for it by the Coalition. The
overseas experienceoffers no evidenceto
suggest that privatisation, of itself,
produces greater efficiencies
in
companiesor delivers lower prices to
consumers. Indeed, as we have pointed
out several times, the Coalition’s own
policies give the lie to these essentially
ideological claims: if privatisation is so
goodfor the consumer,what need is there
to introduce the Customer Service
Guarantee?

I

However, what I want to discuss
today is not the proposed sale of Telstm
per se, but the relationship between
privatisation and the range of very
complex regulatory issues and choices
we face as July 1997 approaches. For I
think it is in this context that wecan see
most clearly whyprivatising Telstra is a
lose-lose proposition for the Australian
community.
Privatisation involves inevitable
tensions betweenregulatory objectives whether these be designed to protect
consumersor the competitive process and the goal of maximisingTelstta’s sale
price. A light handedregulatory regime
will suit investors, but will offer less
comfort to Telstra’s customers. If
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Telstm’ssale price suffers, on the other
hand,as a result of tight regulation, it is
the taxpayerswhowill lose out. It is they
whowill ultimately have to makeup the
difference betweenTelstra’s value under
public ownership-measured by the
discountedstreamof its future profits and
the final amountmadeavailable from a
sale for the retirement of Government
debt.
The equation will always end up in
the negative. Privatisation inevitably
involves undervaluation of assets,
because of the premiumprivate investors
demand for carrying risk. But every
pro-competitive
safeguard
and
pro-consumer requirement exacethates
lifts problem. Nor can it be avoided by
"learning" from the British experience
becauseit is built into the privatisation
processitself.
These are dilemmas that the
Governmentnowhas to confront at the
sametime as it attempts to workits way
throughthe thicket of issues arising from
the duopoly review. Weare indeed now
less than 18 months away from the
duopoly expiry date and are facing a
policy black hole. Indnsay debate on the
ExposureDraft of the 1997 legislation
wascurtailed by the Federal Election and
the extent to which the Draft will be
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re-workedto reflect Coalition policy is
unclear. There are tensions between
several aspects of Governmentpolicy
and the privatisation objective and there
gas yet to be any wide public discussion
of the potential impactsof privatisation
on access, investment,
service
availability and quality and on prices. All
this adds up to a state of considerable
uncertainty for the industry and for its
customers.
It is a fact universally acknowledged
that we still havea long wayto go to get
the 1997legislation right, Thereaxe the
problemsof carrier definition; the needto
balancethe claims of carriers and service
provides; the questions of both process
and pricing that arise from the Exposure
Draft’s extensive unbundlingprovisions.
There is the need to strike the right
balance
between discouraging
uneconomicentry, with further wasteful
replication of infmstrecture, and the need
to preserve appropriate incentives for
investment, particularly in the newly
emergingservice areas.
Then there are the issues (on which
the new legislative tuff has yet to be
turned) of def’ming, costing and funding
the Universal Service Obligation. What,
in future, will be the "standardservice"?
It is not too hardto see that the widerthe
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definitional net is cast here, the more
problematic the funding question
becomes. For instance, I’m sure that
Optm must have been aghast at John
Howard’s suggestion that ISDNcould
become the standard service under a
Coalition Government. given the very
large sumsit wouldrequire to makethis
technology universally available. Would
the indasuyas a wholebe expected to pay
for this qnalitative leap forward, through
the Universal Service Levy?
Aboveall these issues there sits the
overarching question for the new
legislation: Whatare the guiding policy
principles for 19977The ExposureDraft
contains no gonerol objects. Whenyou
combinethis fact with the quite sweeping
discretionmy powersthe draft gives to
the Austalian Competition and Consumer
Commission, you have a recipe for
ongoinguncertainly of a quite high order.
The Telecommunications Act 1991,
of course, specifies twelve general
objects, including
¯

the efficient and economicsupply of
the standard telephone service

¯

maximising the efficiency
carriers

of the

¯

optimal rates of infrastructnre
expansion and modemisation .

¯ accessibility of the standard service
In addition, the c~rrontAct sanctions
the carrie~s’ exploiting the economiesof
scope and scale open to them as
infrastructure owners (Section 173).
Similarly, the 1995Ministerial Direction
governing access to broadbandnetworks
acknowledgesthe efficieneies offeied by
vertical intngration~
In short, the achievementof technical
efficiency is put high on the Act’s list of
stated objectives and regulatory
mechanisms (including the current
conception of the BCSas an tmbundled,
end-to-end service) arc enlisted in
suppoR of that outeome. At the same
time, these protections offered to carriers
provide ineentives for invastmcnt, which
in turn helps ensure the ongoing
aceess~ility of both existing and new
services.
The new frameworkdoes not, as yet,
appear to have the same degree of
coherence. For instance, the Exposure
Dral’t contains no recognition of the
existence of economies of scope and
scale in the industry - a basic fan of
economiclife, one wouldhave thought -
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or of the chimsof technical efficiency.
On the contrary,
the unbundling
provisions are a recipe for inefficiency,
through loss of economiesof scope. The
final economicimpact of such proposals
will depend, of course, on the pricing of
the unbundled network "components",
but the point is that the draft offers no
guidance in this area, through general
objects, to the ACCC.
Indeed, it seems to the Union that
there is a strong presumptionthroughout
the draft in favour of whatthe economists
like to call dynamic, as opposed to
technical, efficiency - in favour of
competition rather than the pursuit of
scope and scale economies. In practical
terms, this may produce a regime that
favours service providers at the expense
of carriers. This has alwaysbeena central
danger of the review, given the
Government’s desire to see further

competition in an industry where
opportunities
for large scale
infrastructure investmentare limited. The
Union’s concerns in this regard are
heightenedby the absence from the draft
of the protections of intellectual property
offered by Part IIIA of the Trade
PracticesAct (s.44B) and by the fact that
the rights of facilities
owners are
accordedless systematic recognitionthan
in the TradePractices Act.
What, we need to ask, are the
implications
of this regime for
investment and innovation, and hence for
the developmentand accessibility of new
services? ( It must be rememberedthat
the broadband networks of the current
carder associates will come under the
newcarrier definition after June 1997.)
The Coalition have indeed inherited a
complexset of problems. Unfortunately,
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their own policies are likely to
compound, rather than resolve, the
difficulties the indusl~ycurrently faces.
The Coalition proposes, for instance, to
have wholesale prices subject to a
Ministerial pricing guideline in the
post-1997regime. Howwill this possthly
work, given the variety of products and
the multiplicity of "wholesale"prices that
the unbundiingprovisions, together with
rapidly changingtechnology,will create?
Will the sameset of pricing principles be
applied to both narrowband and
broadbandnetwod~s?Is such regulation
compatthlewith the Part Ilia approachto
access uponwhich the ExposureDraft is
generally based? Whatwill be the effect
of such pricing constraints on carrier
margins and hence -to come back to the
privatisation issue - on Telstra’s sale
value?
The Coalition position on wholesale
price regulation is one of several
instances of an interventionism which
sits uneasily with the privatisation
objective. Others are the requirementthat
Telstra accelerate
its exchange
digitalisation
programme (FMO)
allow completionby mid-1997and that it
ensure availability of ISDNservices
within the same time frame. Simple
supply constraints
mean that the
Coalition’s FMOtargets are unlikely to
be met, though even a more modest
speed-up will have cost impacts,
particularly in the staffing area, when
they will be least welcome. Figures
quoted during the Federal Election
suggest that these could be of the order of
$1-1.5 billion.
The costs of universal provision of
ISDNare of an even higher order of
magnitude. Coalition policy requires
Telstmto "offer" ISDNwheredigitalised
exchangesare available, but such offers
can have little meaningunless lines are
also condinoned for delivery of ISDN
services. The costs of an Anstrafia-wide
programme could be more than $10
billion, without including the costs of
ISDNcustomer equipment.

Other Coalition premises, such as the
prohibition on carriers’ charging for
opomtorassisted calls, will also have
their impacts on Telstra’s bottom hue.
The Union has always opposed charging
for Directory Assistance, so this is one
area where we find ourselves quite
comfortable with the Govemment’s
approach. Investors
may be less
impressed, however. Not only will
Telstm be unable to raise revenues and
contain staffing costs Coy suppressing
demand)through the introduction of DA
charges; it would seem they will also
have to drop charges currently in place
for operator assisted ISD and IDD
connections. Again the impacts on
shareholder value are likely to nun into
the hundredsof millions.
No doubt the Coalition will soon be
considering
how some of these
pre-clection policies can be modifiedto
smooth the path to privatisation. The
point, however,is that there are boundto
be trade..offs along the way.Whowill pay
for them? Regulatory interventions
designedto silence the anti-privatisation
forces in the Senate will be paid for by
taxpayers in the form of a lower Telstra
sale price. Consumersand competitors,
on the other hand, will cany the costs of
a light-handed regulatory approach.
Finally, we might ask what impact the
privatisation of Telstra is likely to have
on investment, especially in areas where
the company is not guaranteed an
economicrote of return. Here the Union
would disagree with the view that
corpomtisation and deregulation already
prevent Telstra from acting as a vehicle
for Government policy.
True,
competition undermines the role of
universal service provider lhat Telstm
played comfortablyin the monopolyera.
But while the Governmentis Telstra’s
owner,it still maytolerate higher risks
and agree to a lowerrate of return than is
likely to be acceptable in the private
sector. OnceTelstra is sold, however,the
pressure will be on Governmentto beat
the costs of uneconomic
services directly,
through subsidies either to consumersor
t~ the universal service provider, who
mayin future be selected on the basis of

competitive tendering. Given the
constant pressures on Governmentsto cut
budget deficits, the availability and
quality of services in rural and remote
areas could becomeuncertain indeed.
In the Union’s view then, the
privatisation
of Telstra cannot be
separated from these larger questions of
telecommunications policy and, indeed,
from economic and social policy more
broadly. How will the industry be
structured and regulated after June 19977
Whatrole do we expect Telstra to play in
the next phase of industry development,
as we movetowards a broadbandfuture?
Can we reasonably expect it to act as a
vehicle
for an egalitarian
communications policy ? What role do
we want it to play in the wider economy,
in relation to local manufacturingand the
export of advanced services to the
Asia-Pacific region?
I return again to the question of the
general objects of the new legislatimt
These need to be spelt out and, if
necessary, challenged. Weneed some
vision for the industry, for 1997 and
beyond. Weneed greater clarity on the
issues that have beenraised this morning.
Then perhaps the Senate may be in a
reasonable position to debate whetheror
not Telstra should be privatised. When
placed in this larger context, however,we
believe the logical outcome of such a
.debate will be a resounding "No".
Ros Eason is National Industrial
Research
Officer for
the
Communications Division of the
Communications,
Electrical
and
Plumbing Union. This paper was
presented to the Conference on "Public
Choices: Reforming Australian
Telecommunications’
held by the
Communications
Law Centre in
association with the Communications&
MediaLaw Association on 12April 1996.
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Cable Retransmission by Foxtel of
Free-To.Air
Broadcasts: A Rejoiner
and some Policy Reflections
Inn MeGill responds to the MallanVPalm article
|CLB Vol 15 He 1) and argues the case on the
re-transmission of freeoto-air broadcast signals from the perspective of the pay TV operator.
n 26 April 1996 the FUll Court
i of the Federal Court handed
downits decision in the appeal
fromthe decision of DaviesJ in
Amalgamated Television Services v
FOXTF_,L
Cable Television Ply Limited

O

(1995) 132 IPR 323 ("the Retransmission
case"), concerning the issue of the
rettansmission
of commercial
broadcasting signals by pay television.
The Full Court dismissed the appeal by
the commercialtelevision broadcasters,
upholdingthe decisionof the court at first
instance (Amalgamated Television
Servicesv FO,VI"ELCableTelevision Ply
Limited, unreported,Federal Ct (Full CO,
Lockhart Wilcox &Hill JL Sydney, 26
April 1996).
Notwithstanding the decision in the
Federal Court, the new Federal
government has stated that it will
"recogniscthe retransmission rights of
commercial broadcasters"
(Better
Broadcasting, "l~e Coalition’s National
and CommunityBmadcasting Policy,
JannaD" 1996). Presumablythis will be
accomplished by amendment to the
Copyright Act 1968 and Broadcasting
Services Act 1992 retransmission
provisions.
PaulMallamand Christine Palm have
given an account of the decision of
DaviesJ in the retrnnsmission case from
the perspective of the commercial
broadcasters,
who brought the
application to the Federal Court against
cable television broadcaster, FOXTEL
Digital
Television
Pty Limited
("FOXTELCable") and its associated
company, FOXTELManagement Pty
Limited ("Management") (Communications LawBulletin, vol 15, no. 1 1996).
Havingacted for the Respondentsin
the Retmnsmission
case I will attempt to
provide a contrary view.
Commercial broadcasters contend
that retransmission is a theft of
intellectual propeay- either that of the
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free-to-air broadcasters or the holders of
underlying
rights.
Commercial
broadcasters
also contend that
retransmission underminesnot only their
commercial position but also their
position as "creators and surveyors of
Australian culture, information and
entertainment"(Ibid, p 4).

commercialhistory). However,I amless
certain of that industry’s sanguine
acceptance of remuneration payable to
the commercialtelevision licensees for
the fulfilment of that caniage obligation
in the areas of the free-to-air
transmission.
Structure

These contentions are exaggerated.
Contrary to the end of networktelevision
as we knowit, the cable retransmissionof
free-to-air signals is consistent with the
commercial reality that the underlying
rights holders and the commercial
television
licensees
have been
remunerated at the point of broadcast.
The simultaneousrelxansmission of their
respective copyright, with no alteration
of content and in the licence area of the
free-to-air transmission, is not deserving
of further remuneration. To do so would
be a classic doubledip.

FOXTELhas not structured
its
service offering to import distant
broadcastsigrmls or to alter the contentof
local broadcast signals that are
retransmitted.
The retransmission
benefits subscribers to the FOXTI~L
service by impmvingpoor reception of
broadcast transmissions in some areas
and by saving subscribers from the
inconvenienceof the installation of an
external switch to change between the
broadcast and pay channels.
The Australian
legal position
represents a logical mesh between the
CopyrightAct 1968 and the Broadcasting
Services Act 1992 retransmission
provisions and is broadly consistent with
the position in countries such as Canada,
the United Kingdom and the United
States. In the future I believe the pay
televisionindust_~ywill accepta statnto~y
"must carD," obligation coupled with a
compulsory licence for relevant
copyright material (similar to countries
where pay television
has a long

of FOXTEL Service
Offerings

FOX’TELManagement Pty Limited
CFOXTEL") is a provider
of
subscription pay television services. On
23 October 1995 it commencedcable
transmissionof its services to sabseribers
in Sydney and Melbourne. The package
initially offered to subscribers by
FOXTELconsisted
of 17 channels
delivered to subscribers by another
company in the FOXTEL group,
FOX’TEL
Cable, and the retransmitted
free-to-air broadcasls of the national and
commercial broadcasters
within a
subscriber’s local area delivered by
FOXTEL.
Thefree-to-air stations are available
to subscribers who take the basic
FOXTEL package and, with the
exception of the SBS(which has channel
position 25), have channel designations
identical to their respective free-to-air
designations (that is, for viewers they
simply appear on the same channel
number).
FOXTELCable is the holder of
licences under the BroadcastingServices
Act to provide subscription television
broadcastingservices to its subscribers.
Because of a possible ambiguity in the
meaning of section
212 of the
Broadcasting Services Act, FOXTEL
Cable was quarantined
from any
involvementin the retmnsmissionof the
free-to-air channels.
In reaching his decision in the
Retransmission case Davies J. did not
have to deal expressly with this point.
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However, he did express the obiter
opinion that Parliament had intended that
the reference to licensee in section 212(2)
was not to any licensee under the Act
(such as FOXTEL
Cable) but only the
person
whoisa licensee
inrespect
ofthe
particular
broadcast
thesubject
ofthe
retransmission.
On this view the
quarantining
of FOX’TELCablehad
been, strictly speaking, unneecssaxy.
Onappeal the Full Court found it was
not necessaryto consider section 212(2)
preferring to leave the question open.
Importance of the
Retransmission Case

made available some of the limited
channel capacity on the cable system it
accesses. In addition, it has made
available to the free-to-air broadcasters
channel positions consistent with the
channel designations of those stations something that FOX’TELhad no legal
obligation to do. It has undertakenthese
obligations
in order to minimise
inconvenience to its subscribers (who
otherwise would have required a switch
to be installed to enable switching
between free and pay channels) and to
ensure that subscribers receive the best
quality reception available.
Broad©astin~l Policy

The Retransmission
case was
The Broadcasting Services Act
significant becauseit is the first judicial
commencedoperation on 5 October 1992
consideration
of the rctransmissionand the potential of the clear wordsof the
provisions ofthe BroadcastingServices
retransmission prevision, section 212, to
Act 1992(section 212) and the Copyright
"assist" the subscription television
Act 1968 (section 199). Retransmission
broadcasting industry has been well
has been a feature of broadcasting since
known.For example, this potential was
the commencement of commercial
rccognised (and consistently opposed)
television in Australia but never before in
numeroussubmissions by the Fedemtion
the context of the competitive threat
of Australian Commercial Television
represented by subscription or pay
Stations ("FACTS")in a numberof fora
television. Previously retransmission had
including the ABAinquiry into the
been limited to, for cxmnplc,self help
pmpnsedexercise of its discretion under
transmitters in areas of bad reception‘
section 212(1)(b)(ii) of Broadcasting
There is, however, no suggestion in the
Services
Act and the Copyright
Broadcasting
Services Act that
ConvergenceGroup inquiry into certain
retmnsmissionshould be so limited.
deficiencies of the Copyright Act. The
FACTS submissions
explicitly
FOXTEL
transmits the free-to-air
recognised that legislative amendment
signals to subscribers unaltered ~nd
was required to section 212 if cable
simultaneously with their free-to-air
retransmission by competitive new
broadcast from transmission equipment
services wereto be regulated.
ownedby the commercial broadcasters.
The clear wordsof section 212 of the
The actual method of retransmission
involves a numberof technical steps the
Broadcasting
Services
Act, in
conjunction with the objects in section
propose of which is to switch the signal
from one technology to another, protect
3(a) and (b) and the regulatory policy
section 4(2)(b) support the proposition
it from being pirated by scrambling it,
that Parliament had anticipated new
whilst at the same time maintaining the
technologies, even for the retransmission
quality of the picture for subscribers.
of free-to-air broadcasts. The Act has a
Thereis no alteration to the contentof the
matter broadcast.
deregnlatory and avowedly technology
neutral approach, in recognition of the
rapid change in tmusmissiontechnology,
the convergence of broadcasting and
The ability of a pay television
telecommunications
and the
operator such as FOXTEL
to retransnfit
globalisation
of communications
without a licence, without the consent of,
industries. For these reasons arguments
and without remuneration to, local
that sought to limit the clear languageof
free-to-air services is broadly consistent
section 212 of the BroadcastingServices
with the copyright and broadcasting
Act by reference to the 1942Act and its
position in countries such as Canada,the
provisions on self-help retransmission
United Kingdomand the United States.
were alwaysgoingto be difficult.
In effect, FOXTEL
has accepted a de
facto "must carry" obligation for the
Followingthe dismissal of the appeal
free-to-air services and in so doing has
the Retransmission
case, the
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retransmissionin Australia of free-to-air
services within the licence area of the
licorice
accordingly requires no
additional licorice or administrative
action from the ABA.This is consistent
with the position in the United Kingdom
and, other than the absence in Australia
of a "mustcany"obligation, is consistent
with the position in Canada and the
UnitedStates.
In the United Kingdomprior to 1991
"must cany" legislation required cable
operators
to carry free-to-air
broadcasting services broadcast in the
cable operator’s area as well as certain
DBSsatellite services. Since 1991cable
operators are no longer required to carry
any services, although as a matter of
practice, free-to-air broadcast services
are generally carried by cable operators.
Nolicence for carriage is required if the
broadcastis intendedfor reception in the
cable operator’s area.
In Canadacable operators rcqairc a
licencc from the Canadian Radio and
Television and Telecommunications
Commission under the Canadian
Broadcasting Act. Legislation requires
cable operators to carry free-to-air
broadeas~in accordancewith a priority
list found in the Cable Television
Regulations. The Canadian free-to-air
broadcasters are not entitled to payment
for retmnsmissionof their broadcasts.
In the United States under the
provisions of the Cable Television
ConsumerProtection and Competition
Act 1992 cable operators are required to
carry the signal of local television
stations within their local area. Cable
operators with 12 or less channels are
required to carry at least 3 local
commercialstations. Systems with more
than 12 channels must carry local
television stations up to onethird of their
channel capacity. The so called "must
carry" stations are entitled to certain
channel positioning rights and cable
operators are not entitled to accept or
request compensation from television
stations in exchangefor carriage under
the "mustcart3, "role.
Cable operators must broadcast
signals of the "must cany" stations in
their entirety and as part of their basic
package.
Local television
stations were
required to makean election within I year
of the enactment of the 1992 Act (and
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thereafter eve~ 3 years) as to whether
they wishedto be categorised as a "must
carry" station or not. Wherea station has
chosen not to assert its "must can},"
rights, cable operators must obtain the
consent of the station to retransmit its
signal. Theconsentprocess is effectively
unregulated. If a station and a cable
operator fail to agree on terms for
retransmission, the cable operator will
not ha obliged to ca~y the signa/of the
slation.
A "must carny" regime is undoubtedly
anathemato the Australian free-to-air
licensees: their vision would bc more
akin to a "maycar~y" regime, but with
provision for copyright remunerationas
a precondition to carriage. A United
States type of legislative solution mayyet
result in Australia but in that event the
real hatfie will he joined in necessary
amendmentsto the CopyrightActand the
structure of the compulso~ licence
regime.

Copyri~lht Policy
In section 199(4) of the CopyrightAct
provision is madefor the retransmission
of certain works and films without
infringing copyright provided they are
part of an authoilsedtelevision broadcast.
That is, there is a defence to an
infringement in the Act as it presently
stands in section 199(7), the reference
an anthofised breadcastis to be read as a
reference to a broadcast made by the
ABC,the SBSor "the holder ofa licence
or pormit granted under the Broadcasting
Act 1942",
There was much contention in the
Retmnsmissioncase and on appeal ~ to
the proper meaningof this expression in
section 199(7). Ironically, the free-to-air
broadcasters, in arguing that they were
not holders of licences under the 1942
Act effectively conceded they had no
copyright in their ownbroadcasts: sec
section 91 of the CopyrightAct.
Section 199(7) was interpreted
DaviesJ’. in the Retransmissioncase by
reliance upon section 10 of the Acts
Interpretation Act. Fromthe perspective
of the evident intention of the Copyright
Act to permit retmnsmission of certain
broadcasts there had been a repealand
re-enactment of the Broadcasting Act
1942. Althoughthere are differences in
structure and procedure between the
1942Act and the 1992Act that replaced
it, the principal licences for television
were and remained the commercial

broadcasting
licences.
All that
Parliament was concerned to ensure from
a copyright perspective was that a licence
to broadcast existed. If it did, then the
retmnsmission had the benefit of the
defence to infringement provided by
section 199(4).
As Davies J. noted in the
Retmnsmissioncase, by makingspecific
provision with respect to copyright to the
same effect as the general provisions
appearing in section 212(2) of the
Broadcasting Services Act it could be
concluded that the Parliament intended
the pmvisiousshould apply together.
On appeal the Full court held that
Davies J was correct in finding fimt the
defence pmvided by section 199(4) was
available to the Respondents for
retransmiasion of the broadcasts of the
commercialfree-to-air stations, although
the Court followed a different path in
reaching this conclusion. Central to the
Full Court’s reasoning was the fact that
section 199(7) refers to a licence
permit "granted" under the Act. The
Court held that the commerciallicences
granted under the 1942 Act were kept
alive by s.5(1) of the Transitional
Provisions
and Consequential
Amendments Act 1992, with such
licences continuingin force "as il?’ they
were allocated under the 1992 Act.
Accordingly, the Court held that "the
reference in s.199(7) to the 1942Act
descriptive of a licence whichwas in fact
granted under the 1942 Act and which
remainsin force at the time of the alleged
infringement
of copyright"
(Amalgamated Television Services
FOXTELCable Television Pry Limited,
umeported, Federal CI, Sydney, 26 April
1996 at page 16) and that each of the
licences of the Appellants could be
described in this way.
The Copyright Act position is
substantially
mirrored in other
jurisdictions. In the UK,the Copyright,
Designs and Patents Act 1988 provides
that wherea broadcast madefrom a place
in the UKis received and immediately
retransmitted by a cable operator,
copyright is not infringed provided that
the broadcast is madefor reception in the
area in which the cable programservice
is provided and is not a satellite
transmission
or an encrypted
transmission.
In Canadathe free-to-air broadcasters
are not entitled to any payment for
broadcasts retransmitted on cable other
than certain limited fights of distant
broadcasters (that is outside the licence

area). For those latter broadcasters
retransmission
fees are paid.
Broadcasters have no copyright in their
signal but distance broadcasters can
claim royalties for retransmitted
programs they own. Collecting bodies
have formedto collect royalties paid by
cable opomtors.In the US, the Copyright
Royalty Tribunal, a Federal collecting
agency,collects and distributes royalties
which must be paid to copyright holders
by cable operators. The tribunal sets a
yearly rate for royalty paymentsbased on
the gross monthlyrevenues of the cable
operator and on the number of distant
signals it imports. Significantly, the
effective
royalty rate for the
retransmission of local broadcast signals
is nil.
CONCLUSION
Unaltered
simultaneous
retransmission of free-to-air commercial
television poses no policy dilemmaat all.
Broadcasting
policy is properly
indifferent to the purpose of a local
retransmission
provided that the
retrausmission does not alter the content
of the original broadcast.Thefact that the
retransmitter is nowa competitor to the
free-to-air networksdoes not meanthat it
should be taxed by those networks. From
a copyrightperspective,it is not equitable
that the broadcaster and any underlying
rights holder should receive a windfall
from a local retransmission.
The
broadcaster is not losing any of its
audienceas a result of the retransmission.
It has had the opportunity to sell that
audience to its advertisers. Underlying
rights
holders
have also been
remunerated in context of the original
broadcast.
The ~ederal Governmentproposes to
recogmse retransmission rights of
commercialbroadcasters.
However,in the way the free-to-air
television stations mntheir case in the
Federal Court they were prepared to
relinquish copyright in theirbroadcaststo
prevent retransmission
by FOXTEL.
Perhaps this suggests that the more
vaiuable copyright is programproduction
rather than merecompilation. That is, if
royalties are to be paid at all it shouldbe
to the underlying rights holders not the
transmitters ofthnse rights, and only with
respect to retransmission in an area
outside the original area of broadcast.
This is, after all, consistent with
international practice.
Ian G. McGillis a partner o fAllen, Allen
& Hemsley.
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Mobile Phone Advertising
and the
Trade Practices
Act
Christina Hardy highlights someof the issues for the telecommunications industry which arise
from the Federal Court’s recant decision on misleading and deceptive conduct in the advertising
of a mobile telephone plan.
helatest decision on misleading
conduct
in
the
telecommunications
induslry by a
single judge of the FederalCoort
of Australia has continued to send a
hardline messageto an industry at an
extremely aggressive stage of
competition.

T

Facts
On 6 MarchTamberlin J. handed
downthe decision in Trade Practices
Commissionv. Optus Communications
Ply Limited and Optus Mobile Ply Ltd

(’Optus
").

The Trade Practices Commission
(TPC- whichhandedover its regulatory
reins to the AustralianCompetition
and
Consumer Communission (ACCC)
November1995) commenced
an inquiry
into a 30 secondtelevision advertisement
for the Optus"Freestyle"digital mobile
telephone plan following complaints
madeby Telstra CorporationLimitedfor
misleadingand deceptiveconduct.
The Freestyle
Plan product
compriseda digital mobilephonehandset
and a connectionto the Optusnetwork
with a connectionfee andmonthlyaccess
fee. In return for purchasingthe handset
at a lowprice, the customercommitted
to
a 12 months’networkcontract. Early
terminationof the networkcontract by
the customer involved paying out the
accessfee for the remainder
of the term.

Newspaperadvertisements were nmtwo
to three weeksafter the launch of the
producton 31 March1995in conjunction
withthe televisionadvertisements.
In the
newspaper advertisements, the word
"Free" and "Calls" appeared in large
typeface. The words"Someexclusions
apply" appearedat the bottomof the
advertisementin script that I Tambedin
consideredto be onetwentieththe size of
the words "Free" and "Calls". The
newspaper
advertisementdid not list the
exclusions.

" F~EEST~’LE
~.-AN"

section52, subsection53(c) (prohibiting
anyrepresentationthat goodsor services
have benefit they do not have),
subsection 53(e) (prohibiting false
misleadingrcpresentalious with respect
to the price of goodsor services) and
subsection53(g)(prohibiti.nga false
misleadingrepresentationconcerningthe
existence, exclusion or effect of any
condition, warranty,g~-a~tc¢,right or
~emedy).
Issues and Findings
Thethree issues in the casewere:
Whether there had been
misleadingor deceptiveconductor
representationswhichfell within
sections52, 53(c), 53(e)or 5,3(g)
the TradePractices Act
Tamberlin J. found that Optus’
conduct was misleading and deceptive
andin breachof the relevmatsectious of
the Act.
Whetheran injunction should be
granted to restrain Optas

TambeflinJ. decided that "proper
protectionof the publicinterest" required
Mobileto mobilecalls wereexcluded that a declarationbe madeto give effect
from the $52 worth of free weekend to his findings that the television
advertising
was deceptive and
"local"calls advertised,but this wasnot
misleading
and
breached subsection
mentionedin the television or newspaper
53(e).
He
also
found
that an injunction
advertisements..
should be granted to restrain further
repetition of the Optus conduct. He
The TPCalleged a seres of oral
misrepresentationsby Optus employees referredto the fact that this conducthad
The advertisement, which ran on
in connectionwiththe FreestylePlan. To continuedat~er the TPChadexpressedits
three television stations from30 March
concernin the monthsafter the issues had
assist
with its inquiry, TPCofficers
1995to 7 June1995,offered free local
first been broughtto the attention of
visited
and
telephoned
various
Optus
calls using the followingphrases: "one
to obtain moreinformationabout Optus by Telecom.
hour of free local calls on weekends", Coulees
the product.Optosstaff did not volunteer
"free local ealis on weekends"
and"free
Interestingly, on 17 July and 13
local calls". At the bottomof the screen information about the exclusions of
September
1995 Optus had given
mobile calls when asked about the
the followingsuperscript appearedfor
undertakings
to
the Courtthat it would
FreestylePlan by TPCofficers.
four seconds: "Only Optus Freestyle
not broadcast the adve~sementwithout
Plan has free weekend
calls (up to $52per
a prominentdisclaimer refening to the
month).Someexclusions apply".
exclusionof calls to other mobilephones.
The
TPCrelied on the fact that it f’trst
Trace Practices Act
Duringthe first three weeksof the
expressedits concernin writingto Optns
advertising campaign,the words"See
Therelevant provisionsof the Trade on 10 May1995.
local newspapers
for details" appearedat
Practices Act 1974 (Cth) (TPA)
the close of the advertisement.
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Whethercorrective advertising by
Optus should be ordered

His Honourdid not order corrective
advertising on the basis that the
declaration of misleading and deceptive
conductand the granting of injunctive
relief had sufficiently protected the
public interost. In addition, Optus had
taken steps to train staff to avoid a
repetition of the false representations.
Iustiea Tambcrlin considcrod that the
"incentive and monitoring effect" of an
injunction would serve to minimisc any
repetition of die misleadingconduct.
Target

audience

The TPCsubmitted that the target
audience of the advertisements
comprised(in the words of TambedinJ.)
"young people who are rolatively
inexperienced in the use of mobile
phonesand are relatively unsophisticated
as to the charging mechanisms and
terminology used."
Optus, on the other hand, considered
that the ~’get audience"mustbe taken to
have substantial familiarity with fixed
line services and with telephone
directories and sercices generally, and as
a r~sult they should be taken to be
familiar with the charging procedures
adopted by the communication
co~orafions".
TamberlinL found that "the relevant
section of the public includes those
persuns who wish to use the phone for
social and recreational purposes, manyof
whomwill be fast time mobile phone
users". Jnstic~ Tamberlindid not accept
tho contention that this group could be
"takento havesufficient familiarity with
mobile phone hilling provisions,
statements in telephone directories,
standard practices of persons using
mobile phanes, or the timing of mobile
calls so as to lead themto infer that the
term "local call" as used in the context of
a mobile phone, would mean an untimed
call".
Further, His Honourstated that "it is
inappropriate to view the advertisement
on the basis that it is directed to an
audience of such sophistication so as to
be cognisant of and aware of telephone
billing practices",
What is a ~local call"?.
Of particular
interest
to
telecommunications lawyers is his
Honoar’sapproach to what constituted a
"local call’.

Optus contended that consumers
wouldunderstand a locai call to be an
"untimed call". To support this, Optus
rolied on evidence of a Telslra employee
set out in a letter to the TPC from
Telecomwhich s~ated that "in myview,
consumerswouldconsider a local call to
be an untimedcall rogardless nf whether
it was madeon a fixed or mobilephone".
Optus also referred to the telephone
i directo~y whichdescribes local calls as
"untimedcalls". Optussaid that since all
calls to other mobile phones are timed,
they wouldnot be considered a local call
and therefore a consumer would not be
misled by the advertisement.
The TPCsubmitted that "local calls"
referred to all calls from a mobilephone
within a geographic area, whether or not
they were timed.
Tamberlin J. agreed with the TPC
view that consumerswould understand a
local call to be a call to a limited
geographic location. In support, the TPC
referred to the ordinary Macquarie
Dictionary and Shorter Oxford English
Dictionary meaning of "local". The
Shorter Oxford English Dictionary
defines "local" as "...of or pertaining to
a particular place in a system. 2.
Belong!ng
to ...a particular place, locality
or neighbourhood,
esp. a town,
country...as opp. to the country as a
whole".
Thespecial collation of a "local call"
in the OxfordEnglish Dictionmyis cited:
"a telephonecall within a prescribed area
arounda callers local exchange".
In determining whether the "local
call" statement was misleading, his
Honnnrappplied the test of the sense in
which a reasonable
person would
understanda statement on a fair vie~ving
(Typing Centre of NSWPry Ltd v.
Northern Business College Ltd (1989)
ATPR40-943).
In any event, TambeflinJ. found that
even ira consumerunderstooda local call
to be an untimedcall, it was not possible
to make an untimed call from a mobile
phone, and therefore, the exclusion was
meaningless.
Post-broadcast

steps

Optus argued that there were several
points in time between viewing the
advertisement and signing a Freestyle
Plan contract which would negate any
misleading impression that a potential

customer would have gained from
viewing the advertisement.
For example, to participate in the
Freestyle Plan, a customerwouldhave to
makefurther enquiries at an OptusCentre
or the premises of an Optus agent, and
speak to a representative of Optus. In
addition, at these locations were
numerousmaterials (including flyers,
pocket guides, and information on the
back of the handset box) which referred
to the mobile to mobile exclusion. His
Honour applied Tec and Thomas
(Australia)
Pty Ltd v. Matsumiya
Computer Co PtyLtd (1984) 1 FCR28.
Hefoundthat ifaviewerdid take a further
step of making enquiries, they would
probablybe led to do so as a result of the
"attractive but misleading" publicity in
the television broadcast. Further, that
many viewers would not make specific
enquiries about whethermobileto mobile
calls were within the exclusions. His
Honour also found that, on evidence
presented by the TPC,Optus sales staff
could not be taken to makeit clear to
enquirers that mobileto mobilecalls were
excluded.
Implications
The case has implications for the
entire telecommunicationsindustry, not
just the mobiletelephone sector.
The case illustrates the difficulty in
~onveyingcomplexproduct descriptions
m television advertisements. It also
indicates the importance of following
through in any related mediaadvertising,
such as local newspapers in the Optus
case, with the detail of any applicable
exclusions (although it should be noted
that there is no indication in thejndgment
that any follow-through
would
necessarily negate a finding of a s.52
contravention with respect to a TV
advertisement.)
Further, a company cannot assume
that post-advertising steps taken by
consumers will dispel any misleading
impression in an advertisement. The
current viewis that an advertisementwill
stand alone to be judged whether it is
misleadingor deceptive.

In addition to any general in-house
trade practices compliance training
program, there is need for training on
specific products as and whenthey are
released. This becomesmoredifficult to
control when, as is so commonin the
mobile telephone market, selling is done
through agents and dealers.
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The ACCChas been successful in
obtaining undertakings to conduct
compliancetraining from severn1 mobile
telephoneservice providers. Thefact that
the ACCC
proceeded to prosecution in
this ease demonstratesthat it takes any
infringements ve~ seriously indeed.

Theliteral approachto the meaningof
"local" call also sends out a warningto
an indust~ that has developedand ralies
on teclmical jargon to "sell" its product
and services. Whentested in tho courts,
these assuraed terms of art cannot be

relied upon as conveying the correct
meaning to consumers.
Christina Hardy is Corporate Counsel
for AAPTelecommunications.

Competition,
Content and Cultural
Identity - Why Free-To-Air TV will
thrive in the Future.
Kerry Stokes, Chairman of the Seven Network, discusses the future of broadcast television
face of compe.tition from pal~ television and converging technologies.
question I am often asked is:
"Whyinvest in a Television
NctworkT"
"Broadcast
Television is an anachronism.
Television will be relegated to the pages
of histmy." "It will be surpassed by new
conunuaication technologies. Audiences
will leave television behind." Myanswer
is simple. Youare wrong.

A

h is worthwhile to consider someof the
latest figures from the United States,
whorecable has been part of tetevision
for 4 decades:
¯

Despite the continuing dramatic
increase in the number of viewing
options - in somemarkets as manyas
one hundred channels - broadcast
television commandsmore than 70
per cent of total viewing. Cable and
pay television attract less than 30 per
cent of total viewing, with the
leading cable networks attracting
household ratings of less than two
per cent.

¯

The four networks in the United
States - NBC,CBS, ABC and FOXcommandmore than 80 per cent of
total advertising revenue. Less than
20 per cent of the advertising revenue
pieis split between
the plethora
of
cable networks.

It is clear that broadcast television
will thrive in the new world of
communication technologies. Wecan
however be certain of one thing.
Broadcasttelevision will change.
You may ask how broadcast
television will retain a presencein what
will undoubtedly become a crowded
market. Youmayalso hear a lot of dire
predictions about the future of broadcast
television. Whatis being lost in the
headlines is the underlying strength of
broadcast television. The capability to
deliver large unsplintered audiences.
What is also being overlooked is the
strengthening of broadcast television in
international markets.
Much has been written about the
future developments in information
technology. Whilethe changing shape of
telecommunicationshas been the subject
of thousands of column centimetres,
uncertainty remains about its form and
content. Despite the conjecture, "crystal
bailing"
and in some cases
"navel-gazing", wecan be certain about a
numberof key facts.
First, broadcast television will
continue to dominate communications,
conm~andingthe largest audiences and
the biggest slice of advertising revenue.
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Largely overlooked in the ongoing
debate about the wonders of new
communicationstechnology is the issue
of content. Those whoownthe copyright
will be the gatekeepers in this new
multi-media
environment.
All
information and entertainment is driven
by quality of content - whether it is
movies,music, information,sport, text or
data. This key fact is driving Seven’s
future planning and business strategies
which ensure theongoing development
of expertise in programmeproduction.
The third key fact is the marketingof
broadcast television. Seven is one of
Australia’s best known and highly
regarded brands. Somerecent surveys
show Seven up there with the likes of
Coca Cola and Holdenin terms of brand

in the

recognition. The iraperative nowis to
build from this platform of strength and
ensure branding across all programmcs
and markets to reinforce Seven’s position
as the number of viewing options
increase. There has been someinteresting
consumerresearch in the United States.
In a crowdedmarket- in a battlefield of
100 charmels- the three most rccognised
and highly regarded brands in television
are NBC, CBS and ABC. All three
networks have worked vigomnsly to
protect their franchise and build their
brands. Expectthe sameof Sevenin this
country,
Thefourth key fact is the evolutionof
the relationship betweenthe.network and
the advertiser. Thedays of simply buying
time arebehi~xlus. Increasingly networks
will formpartnerships with advertisers to
ensure campaignsare relevant, targeted,
flexible to respond to competitive
activity and provide "value-added"
elements,
Mega-mcrgers and other alliances
over recent times have been drawn
between the owners of delivery systems
and entertainment
software.
The
relationships
between television,
entertainment,
publishing
andcomputers
provideus withthc fifthkey fact.
Telephone
companies
willincreasingly
providea racthod
of distribution
of
information,
particularly
intothehome.
Coraputercompanieswill develop
controlmechanisms
and willdesign
systems
whichwillallowthernamagc
betweenentertainment
companies,
publishing
companies
and telephone
companies.
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While we are talking
about
convergence - of competitors and media
- it i.s worthpausingto considersomekey
SOClO-economJc
issues whichwill affect
the take-up of newservices. Mostpeople
use computersfor commercialpurpose or
reward. Conversely, people watch
television for pleasure and entertainment.
Most people in the commercialworld are
conditioned to the thought of replacing
computers with new, upgraded models
for ease of work and applications.
Nobodyhas conditioned the consumer
for the upgradingof television sets that
will allow audiencesto take advantageof
digital technology. If you bought a
television set in 1956 to watch the
Melbourne Olympic Games, you would
still be able to watchtelevision- albeit in
black and white. And if you bought a
colour television in 1975, you probably
havelittle reasonto wantto changeit. It
would be a brave government which
alters the delivery system - to the
exclusion of analogue broadcasting over the next twentyyears.

media and communications and not
necessarily
to the exclusion of
broadeastcrs. There will be new and
exciting opportunities for those with
entrepreneurial abilities to develop
exciting alternatives - an example is
MTVin the United States. But these
services will alwaysbe, by their nature,
narrowerin their appeal than the services
offered by broadcasters. If youlook at the
pure mathematics of audience dclivcry,
fragmentationwill be to the advantageof
those whocontinue to provide a larger
market share as a proportion of total
viewers. Cable has been around in the
United States for more than forty years
and, even though the days of the three
television networks commanding90 per
cent of the viewing audience have long
gone, broadcast television continues to
prosper. There arc nowmore television
stations in the United States than there
were thirty years ago. That count~ has
movedfrom three networks to four and
counting, and then there are the
dramatically
increasing number of
independentand public stations. Addinto
Thereis a f’mal key fact. Backin 1956,
the mix more than one hundred cable
pundits predicted television wouldspell
television channels and other options
the end of cinema.
Notso.Hollywood
such as direct-to-home
satellite
changed and met the demands of
programming,and broadcast television
audiences.
Thestudios
evenembraced still leads .the market. The three major
the "enemy"and’beganto produce networks are buoyant, creative and
programming
fortelevision.
Today,
the profitable.
They are meeting the
studios
arethriving.
Cinemns
am back competition and tluiving.
andgrowing.
Notevenincreased
viewer
choicethroughthe introduction
of
Let’s take a look at cable. CNNis
prerecorded
videocassettes
conid probably one of the best knowncable
provide
a knock-out
punch.
networks.But eventoday, it is scratching
for a substantial audience in the United
Television pushed radio into the
States. Whatit generally needs is a good
background thirty years ago. Many
war or murder trial involving a high
thought radio was dead andburied. Radio
profile sporting personality live in prime
however also met the challenge.. It
time to generate an audience. However,
developed
new programming formats.
once the war is over and the jury has
Nowrodin is stronger than ever, with
deliveredits verdict, it slips back.
morefrequencies than ever and broadcast
television
willprosper
inthedramatic
Then there are the "retro" cable
changes to our communications channels. This is a cute, marketing term
environment.
Afterall,audiences
don’t for channels which show re-runs of
cam- anddon’t
wanttoknowabout
- the network programmes long since
delivery
technology.
Alltheywantto
relegated to the pages of television
know is what is appearingon the
history. In a strange twist, network
television
screen.Sure,broadcast television is nowa significant source of
television
willfacemorecompetition.programming for cable television
That’s a fact of life but weare the only
channels.
gamein town that can deliver a major
unduplicated audience.
Recent developments in the United
States confirm that broadcast television
Broadcast
television
willconlinne
to
will continueto flourish:
commandthe largestaudiences
and
largest
share
ofadvertising
revcnne
inthe ¯ The merger of the Walt Disney
expanding
communications
environment
Companywith Capital Cities - ABC;
- regardless
ofthenumber
ofchannels.
Cableandsatellite
delivery
platforms ¯ The Westinghouse purchase of CBS;
bringnewandexciting
challenges
and
¯ NBC’salliance with Microsoft;
opportunides
forallthoseinvolved
in
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¯ The success of Fox in becoming a
credible fourth television network;
¯

Andthe movesby someof the major
film studios to develop what will
becomethe fifth and sixth television
networks.
Thesecoq)omtemnnocuvrcs
which
havecaptured
ourattention
confirm
what
broadcast
television
hasknown
fora long
time. No one can surpass our audience
delivery. Only broadcast television can
deliver the audiences. Sure, we’ll change
the way we do things. Broadcast
television will need to adjust to the
addition of new channels and the
competition which will develop. While
we are positive about the future of
television, we are not putting our heads
in the sand, Over time, broadcast
television will lose someaudience share
and someshare of advertising revenue.
But you car be assured that broadcast
television will workharder and smarter.
While we can make comparisons with
the UnitedStates, Australia is a different
market. The facts are we have abroadcast
system, whichin myopinion, is equal to
the best available in the world. This is
primarily the result of having strong
alternative broadcasters - such as the
ABCand SBS. In addition to the strong
commercial competition, Australian
audiences are used to getting a broad
range of services for free, sewices which
do net exist is mostother countries.
Oneof the driving factors in the future
of broadcast television
will be a
commitment to be "Australian". Only
broadcast television will ensure that we
do not becomea suburb of Los Angeles.
Australian
programming defines
broadcast television. Sports also define
television. Seven’s agreement with the
International OlympicConunittee is an
indication of the future developmentof
relationships
between broadcast
television and sports. The network’s
agreement with the Australian Football
League is another tangible indication.
Sports drawaudiences to television. They
allow television to do what it does best coverageof events of significance to the
majority of AusLraliansand the delivcPy
of major events to all Australians,
whetheror net they decide to subscribeto
a particular cable charnel.
Newsand current affairs is the other
important linchpin in the future
development of broadcast television.
Newsand current affairs must be the flag
carrier for a television network. News
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andcurrent affairs definesa networkand
its credibilityandrespectwithaudiences.
Technology
can do so muchto bring
us closer. It can increase the sense of
community.
It can aid in the processof
integrating our rich anddiverse cultme.
It canprovidetha basis for a majorexport
industry that will cement forever
Australia’sidentity ontheglobalstage. It
can also, if wearen’t verycareful, cause
us to lose touchwith our neighboursand
fellow citizens as wedisappearin a fog
of global tecnebabble. Technology
is a
tool anda goodandusefultool, but it is a
tool nonetheless. 15g years ago,
Wheatsoneand Cookein England, and
Morsein America,invented a meansof
tmnsmi~ngcoded letters by copper at
close to the speedof light. 158yearsis
onlya brief periodin histmy,but it has
deliveredall the ingredientsto radically
changeour media,our lives, our cultere
andour nationalidentity.
Technology
took a giant leap forward
in 1948 whenShocldey’s team in the
UnitedStates inventedthe transistor.
Today, a single chip can contain 10
milliontransistors - a number
that nearly
doublesevety couple of years. Onceit
was thought that the world wouldonly
needa few computers.Today,computers
are a part of our lives and computer
capacity doubles and halves in price
every two years. 40 years ago, hardware
encompassed
a typewriter,a telephone,a

radio.., and possiblya television set.
our cultut¢ will be diluted, There is a
Todaythe hardwareincludes: sot-tops,
uniqueAustralianidentity that is woilh
servers,terminals,consoles,CD-Roms, preserving and this identity is under
VCRs,
facsimiles,PCS
andtelevision.
threat from the globalisation of the
informationindustries and the present
The delivery platforms have also
lack of directionandco-ordinationin the
comea long way.Broadcasttelevision,
introduction of new communication
telephonecompanies,cable television,
technologies.At the moment,
Australiais
direct broadcast satellite, personal
hell-bent on laying cable above and
computers,
wireless, on-line, cinemasbelowthe ground - at a cost of many
even the corner video store. How billions of dollars, All these services
individuals, coramunityorganisations,
could be muchmore easily provided
businesses and governmentrespond to
through satellite delivery, a process
technologicalchangesis very important whichwouldensurea quality of service
to Australia. Thetechnologieshavethe
at a fractionof the costto all Australians.
potential to increase our standard of
Technically, themis no reason whywe
living, not just economicallybut also
cannot bc providing hundreds of
qualitatively. Theycan makeus better
channelsfromthe skybeforethe cableis
humanbeings with a wider knowledge rolledout.
and understandingof the worldin which
welive. They have their dange~too,
AsI outlincdin the BoyerLectures,
especially for a counUy
like Australia.
capital is a limited reso~ffc¢andas a
Theprincipal dangeris that webecome nation weshouldhe lookihgto optimise
swamped
and our culture erodedby the
its utilisatiorL
Alittle earlier,I referredto
avalanche of material from other
a dangerthat wecould becomea suburb
countries,particularlythe UnitedStates,
of Los Angeles.This is no particular
slight on LosAngeles
- it’s just flint Los
Thereis an Australianculture andit
Angelesis not Australia andthere is no
is worth preserving. Information and
need for us to surrender our cultural
communications
policy is essential to
identity, certainlynot withouta fight.
that task. Very simply, without
communication,
there is no culture. The Kerry Stokes is Chairman
of the Seven
two are almostsynonymous:
mostacts of
Network.
This is an editedtranscriptof a
culture are acts of communication
of one
speechpresentedat a recent Cableand
sort or another.Thegreater the level of
Satellite Television Conference in
foreign involvementin these acts ur
Sydney.
communication,
the greater the risk that

The Legal Frontier

of the Internet

I

Robert Cumbow
predicts that the United States response to the legal and regulatory challenges
posed by the Internet will generally be the adaptation and application of traditional legal
principles.
he Interact, thoughnot new,has
enjoyedphenomenal
growthin the
last couple of years, and even
morephenomenal
mediaattention
in the last fewmonths.Thepast yearhas
cettainly beenthe year of the Internet
This has beendue, in large part, to the
advent of the graphically appealing
World Wide Web, and computer
softwarethat enablesit to be accessedand
usedefficiently.

T

Withthe increasein populationon the
lnteraet has comean increasein cmfflicts
and controversies, giving rise to a
recognitionof the needfor someformof
authority and order, somestandard by
whichconduct on the Interact can be
measured.
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But becausethe Intemet has, until
recently, beena frontier, populatedby
pioneers,andpioneersdo not take easily
to beingtold whatthey can andcan’t do,
thereis considerable
resistanceto the idea
of Lawon the Internet.
Andnot without goodreason. It is
entirely legitimate to ask not only
whether there should be law on the
lntemet, but whetherthere can be.

whileit wasstill a close-knitgroupof
computercognoscenti.
One ride of Netiquette was ’Thou
shall not advertise’.Anyeffort to turn the
net into a commercialcommunication
medium was staunchly resisted.
’Spamming’ - the sending of
self-promotingmessagesto ull members
of one or more news groups was
universally condemned.It wasthe one
form of net misconductthat justified
’flaming’- the sendingof harassingand
insulting messages in reaction to
someoneelse’s communication.

Peoplewhoask whetherthere should
be lawonthe Interact oftenpoint out that
the Interact doesn’tneedlaw, becauseit
is self policing.’Netiquette’is the term
givento the unwrittencodeof behaviour
In a way,this resistance to early
that governedthe Interact community efforts to use the net for commercial
communication
led to the growthof the
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WorldWide Web. While deliberately
sending commercial information to an
audience that mostly did not want it was
intolerable, no one could fault you if
people cameto you for it. As soon as it
becamepractical to do so, businesses and
other organisations began establishing
web sites, offering information about
themselves and their services. Spamming
is still frownedupon; but the battle to
keep the Interact non-commercial has
already beenlost.
That fact has made it seem
increasingly necessary that someform of
control be exercised with regard to what
can and cannot be done on the Intemet.
But manypeople - ponicularly the long
time Net pioneers - ask whetherthere can
be law on the Internet? Somebelieve the
transfer of digital information,by its very
nature, excludesthe poss~ility ofinw- at
least in the Wadifionalsense.Theyspeak
in termsof ’virtual space’, the reamin
which Interact communication takes
place, a communitywithout bound~ies,
in which information can be received,
copied, altered, and re-rausmitted in
seconds. Tbere am a anmberof reasons
why such a communitydoes not easily
lend itself to the traditional role of law.
Not the least of |hese is the question,
Whoselaw? The Interact is truly global,
so what nation’s law can contain it7
But, others argue, virtual space is not
real space,andthe Interact is not an actual
’place where transactions occur’ it is
merely a network of relationships, not
significantly different from telephone
service networks. Telephone services
span the globe; yet there has never been
a serious legal difficulty in determining
whatlaw to apply to a question or dispute
arising from some intercontinental
communication,
transaction,
or
transg~ssion involving the use of the
telephone. Like any new medium, the
Interact maysimply seemmore different
that it actually is. Digital information
maynot, after all, be substantively
different from physical property; and
people’s rights and respeusibilities may
not be so terribly different on the Interact
than they are in any other mediumof
humanintercourse.
Ar~iuments for re~lulation.
There are certainly compelling
arguments for some form of control on
Intemet communications. Amongthese
am:
The need to protect Children: There
is a needto assure adult’s privacyand
free expression,whilestill protecting
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children from abusive, harmful, or
simply inappropriate materials.
The need to protect consumers: The
Interact may be used as mechanism
for consumerfraud. Onthe Interact,
its easier to pretendto be someone
or
somethingyou aren’t.
The need to protect business and
properlyinterests, to preventtheft or
devaluation of intellectual property
and to preserve fair competition
amongbusinesses.
Even people who see the need for
Interact users to recognisethe role of law
urge caution in the area of government
control. In the United States, a numberof
questions have arisen with respect to
guvemmentalregulation of the Intemet.
Since the government built the
Internet, whyshouldn’tit regulate it?
If the governmentshould police the
airwaves, whyshouldn’t it police the
Net?
¯

Is the Net enough like broadcasting
or publishing to be subject to similar
regulation?

¯

Or is the Net morelike the mail? The
governmentdoesn’t read mymail (at
least as far as 1 know),so whyshould
it read mye-mall?

¯

Or is the Net more like the phone
system? Federal wiretap law applies
to phones and faxes - and maybeto
e-mail.
Arguments against
regulation

Those who oppose government
regulation argue that such control could
meancensorship; but the mere threat of
government control
could mean
self-censorship, which can be just as
chilling to free expression.If the Intemet
stands for anything, it is free expression.
That is its principal attraction and
another reason that its users are so
resistant to external constraint.
A more practical argument is often
put forward by those whoopposethe role
of law on the Interact - enforcement is
difficult if not impossible. As we
examine briefly some of the legal
disputes that have already arisen with
regard to certain Interact issues, weshall
see that there is a measureof truth in this.
Sometimesit maybe difficult to tell
whether a wronghas been done, or, if it
has, whothe perpetrator was. But the

practical difficulties of enforcement
should not serve as an excuse to abridge
substantive fights such as the tight to
one’s owncreative worth, or the right to
have one’s reputation untarnished by lies
or misinformation.
One form of enforcement already
exists, not in the governmentbut in the
online service providers, manyof whom
have subscriber
rules regarding
copyright, defamation, offensive
language, abusive activities (such as
screen scrolling). These are easily
enforcedby the threat of cancellation of
Despite the voices of the pioneers
whoclaim that the Internet is so different
that traditional law cannotapplyto it, the
general consensus seems to be that the
law as it already exists applies in most
ways to Intemet communication. Let’s
look at some of the ways in which
traditional law continues to provide the
rules of the road for the Interact and
some of the areas in which new law is
being made.
Defamation
Althoughthe Intemet is an imporlant
"medium of free expression, and has
arguably becomeso popular precisely
becauseits users feel they can truly speak
their mindsonline, there is a limit to what
anyone can say about another person.
Defamatoryspeech is not protected as
free expression.
Generally, to.be defamatory, a
statement has to be false, it has to be
published, and its publication has to harm
the person about whomthe statement is
made. A statement of opinion, or a
mistakeof fact, is not defamatory.There
mustbe an intent to publicize a falsehood,
or at least negligence with regard to the
Intemet users have always been less
d~.ancareful aboutrite truth, often sending
emotionally-driven messagesoffthe tops
of their heads, without pausing to.
consider where they are going, whowill
see them, and what harm they might do in both directions. This has made the
Internet a particularly
hazardous
environment for commercialbusinesses,
whoare consideredfair gamefor net talk,
and who may be seriously damaged(or
rewarded) by online cornmenta~ about
themand their competitors.
But althoughthere is a fair amountof
arguably defamatory speech on the
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Intemet,online defamationcases haveso
far concerned themselves with the
question, Whois liable? Theauthor of
online defamatu~y
remarksis often not a
likely target for a lawsuit,but the online
service provider maybe. In Cubbyv.
Compuserve,
776F. Supp. 135 (S.D.N.Y.
1991), an online service provider was
held not liable for defamatory
informationpublishedon its service. It
washeld to exemiselittle or no con~’nl
over the content of messages and
postingscarried onits service,making
it
morelike a common
carrier, andless like
a publisher. But in Stratton Oakmont
v.
Prodigy,1996N.Y.Misc.LE,XIS229; 23
MediaL.Rep. 1794(Sup. Ct. N.Y.1995),
a court found that the Prodigyonline
service might, after all, be liable for
defamatory comments made on its
service, becauseProdigyhadheld itself
outto the publicas a familyonlineservice
that suporvised
for suitability the content
of its various service features. More
recently, in Carib Inn v. AmericaOn
Line, the question has been asked
whetheran onlinesen, ice providerhas a
dutyto revealthe identity of a subscriber
whoused its service to post arguably
defamatu~ycommentsanonymously.
Harassment

communication and promotional
communication.
It maybe harder to make
that distinction online thanin the pages
of a newspaperor on television. Oneof
the basic precepts about WorldWide
Website, for example,is that, to be
successful, it has to offer useful
information. Does the fact that a
commercialwebsite offers something
usefulto its visitorsentitle the site owners
to greater protectionthan that givento,
say, a television commercial?
In the United States,
the
adve~sement
of cigarettes and alcohehc
beveragesare strictly regulated, and
altogetherprohibitedin somemedia.Will
advertisers use the net to find ways
aroundthese prohibitions?If they did,
wouldthat promptthe govenunent
to step
in?
In France,advertisingthat expressly
comparesthe advertiser’s product with
.anotheris prohibited,andall advertising
rs required to be in French.Would
a web
site or a promotional
postingin English,
promotingone cola that was preferred
overanotherin a taste test, be subjectto
censorshipin France?
Thesequestionsare still beingasked,
so it is cleat that, in this areaof Intemet
use, the traditional lawis not enough.

Anotherformof unprotectedspnech
is the kindof speechthat is usedto harass
or th~atenanotherporson.Besidesbeing
P~vac
F
a matter for civil action, this can
The privacy questions raised with
potentially be criminalin nature, as was
discovered by a Connecticut computer regardto the Intem~texpresstwosorts of
user whowas prosecuted and had his
equipmentbriefly confiscatedunderthe
¯ Individuals invadingone another’s
State’s computer
harassment
statute after
privacy
posting unflattering comments
about the
State’s governor. (News media
¯ Governmentinvading everyone’s
republished the remarksverbatimwith
privacy
impunity under the news reporting
Whether or not privacy has been
privilege.) Jake Baker,a Universityof
vioisteddependsfirst of nil uponwhether
Michigan student, was arrested and
there wasa reasonable expectation of
chargedwith interstate threat under a
privacy to begin with. Shouldsomeone
federalstatuteafter postingonlinea
in which he expressed dangerous
whouses the net have a reasonable
fantasies abouta femaleclassmate.Baker expectationof privacy?This comesback
to the questionwhetherthe net is more
wasfreed whenthe court decidedthat his
public or private, more like a news
postingwasmerelya pieceof fiction, not
an expressionof his intentions regarding publicationor broadcast,or morelike a
personalletter or a phonecall. Buteven
¯ the woman.
that distinction doesnot workas well as
it used to. Cellular phoneusers, for
Advert|sin~l
example,knowthat they are entitled to
In the United States, commercial less expectationof privacythan users of
speechenjoysa lowerlevel ofpretection, conventional
phonesor writersof letters.
Will the samebe held to be tsue of those
so a distinction has to be made- in
peoplesminds,on the net, andin the law whouse the Interact?
- between purely informational

Questionsof security meraised with
regardto commercial
transantionson the
Intemet,especiallythoseinvolvingcredit
card nmnbers.Ironically, manyof the
peoplewhomostresist the idea of giving
out a credit card numberonline readily
give out their credit cardnumbers
on the
phone,throughthe mail, and over store
c~?untersevery day- yet these mediaof
commercialtransactions are no more
secu~than the Intema~
Thereadyavailability of transaction
records, however,can be used to great
marketingadvantage.Usingthe net, it
maybecomeeasier for abusinessto know
whois readingwhat, askingabout what,
and buying what. Howmuch of this
information should be aceess~le? And
woulda businessbe liable if someone
got
a customer’s card number or other
informationfromoneof its transaction
records? This concern presents an
obstacleto onlinemarketing
- andthat is
whyonline security is one of the big
issues of researchright now.
One possible solution is the
traditional one of limiting access by
me,am
of subscriptions(paid or unpaid),
keyedto passwordswithoutwhicha site
cannot be accessed or a transaction
cannot be made.Anotheris enctyption,
with whicha site or posting mightbe
accessedbut cannotbe interpreteduntil
it is decoded. Enc~ption, ff not the
wholeandfinal answer,is at least a good
interimtool.
The United S~ates government’s
restriction on the export of strong
encryption, which it classifies as
munitions, has stood in the way of
universally available encryption
sufficient to ensure a high level of
security. Butsuchenc~yptionis already
availablein andfromother countries,and
the UnitedStates appearsto be relaxing
its eacryplionpolicy.

Its reasons
for wantingto controlthe
availability of s~ongencryptionare, of
course, goodones. St~ngencq:ptioncan
be a potent weaponin the hands of an
opposingmilitmyor criminal force. For
the samereason, the government
pushed
for the ’Clipper Chip’, a proposed
standard component of computer
hardware that would provide the
governmentwith a ’hack door’ into
encrypted communications. The
proposal is virtually dead, following
impassioned opposition by computer
privacyadvocates.
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Another way of making online
commercialtransabtlons more secure is
theuseofdigital
cash.
Services
~unwn
as
’Digicash and ’Cybercash’ havealready
appeared. Under these systems,
generally, a consumeror business opens
an accountwith a deposit of conventional
money, and receives an equivalent
amountof electronic cash, wl~chcan be
used for quick, secure online cash
transfers at the depositor’s command.A
system of mnltiple passwordsand coding
accounts are kept anonymous,so that
only the depositor knowswhere and how
the moneyhas beenspent, and is the only
one whocan access the electronic cash or
Uans~on records.

accused
of violating childpornography a lawyer fromanother state or country be
laws escapedseveralof the charges entitled to sue that lawyer
for malpractice
.against
himwhenhisprosecutors
wcrc if the advice turns out to be wrong’?At
notallowed
to present
intoevidence what point in an online conversation
’materinls
from the hard diskof a
about a legal issue betweena lawyer and
’ computer
in Dcnmunk
fromwhichhe had
a non-lawyer does a lawyer client
allegedly
downloaded
thepornographicprivilege aUach?If a lawyersendsa client
images.And arrestshavebeenmade
a document by e-mail,
is the
underchildpornography
lawsforthe
attorney-client
privilege waived by
computer
transmission
of imagesthat arguably ’publicizing’ the document?
wereentirely
computcr-gcnemtcd,
and
Should the attorney be required to
notphoiogmphs
ofrealchildren
atall.
enctypt the message7What impact will
the availability
on self-help legal
In the criminal arena, too, cnc~ypfion resourceson the Internet haveon the legal
can be a threat mtber than a welcome
profession?
assurance
ofsecurity
orprivacy.
Thisis
whygovernment
accessto cnc~yption
Already mentionedin the defamation
keysissucha hotly
debated
issue.
context is the issue of liability. Whois
responsible when a civil wrong is
Online chine
Procedural Issues of law
committed online? Service providers
As already
noted,
someusosof the
were held not liable in Cubby v.
As mentionedearlier, if law applies
Compuserve;but potentially liable in
Interact
maygo beyondtheboundsof
merely
civildispute
to become
actual on the Iuternet, whoselaw applies? Does
Stratton Oakmont v. Prodigy, and
sending or receiving information via the
bulletin board opemturshave been found
crime.
Although
notasprevalent
asthe
quite definitely liable for copyright
news media make them seem, computer
Net subject someoneto the jurisdiction of
violations
in Playboy Enterprises v.
’hackem’are out there, invading other
thecourts
of a different
stateevena
different
country?
Ifso,thatconld
posea
Frena, 839 F. Supp. 1552 (D. fl~ 1993)
people’s files for fun and sometimes
serious
obstacle
to tiemuch-predictedand for criminal
profit, occasionally causing costly
violations
of
emergence
of theNetas a widespread pornographylaws as noted earlier.
damage. Less sophisticated, but also
becoming Net-wise, are the more
meansof soliciting
andtransacting
traditional thieves and grifters. An
business.
The problemof disparate
Conclusion
Arizunacouple cleated I~temet users out
advertising
lawsbetweentheUnited
of $27,000 by offering to sell trading
States
andFrance
wasmentioned
earlier
So what are the trends for the future?
cards for a popular gamecalled ’Magic’,
as one example. But even within the
Not the development of a complete new
United States, local laws and community concept of formerfor a law-free Interact
at $85 per card set. Money
was sent, but
standards vary. A citizen of California
community, but the slow, agonizing
no cards were delivered. The couple were
went to prison for operating a bulletin
process of adapting the principles and
indicted for mail fraud and went to
board service that transmitted materials
application of traditional law to fit the
prison. No wonder some Net users are
nervous about online Wansactions.
that, while perfectly legal in California,
special cases that the Internet will,
violated local laws in Tennessee, where
increasingly, present. But despite the
The difficulty of detection and
the stuff was unfortunately downloaded
agonyand the slowness, the legal frontier
investigation makes online crime a
by a US government employee.
of the Internet is an interesting place to
continuing
- perhaps growing- danger.
be, and nowis an interesting time to be
Another problem in the war against
Another
legalissuearises
fromthe
there.
useoftheIntcrnet
asa source
of
online
crimeis thatofevidence.
What growing
legalresearch.
Should
non-lawyers
who
constitutes
admissible
evidence
of a
Robert C Cumbowis an Associate with
crimewhenyou’re
dealing
withdigital usetheNettoprovide
information
onlaw
Perkins Cole, Seattle, Washington.
information? Howdo you knowit hasn’t
besubject
topmsecutiun
forpractising
been altered or modified? Howdo you
lawwithout
a license?
Shouldpeople
whorelyonlegaladvice
given
online
by
even know it’s genuine? An American
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The Legal Frontier

of the Internet

II

David Stewart critiques
the US decision in Religious Technology Centre v Netcomm On.Line
CommunicationServices Inc (t 995) 33 IPR t 32 and sees a tough road ahead for plaintiffs
claiming
cop~ri~lht infrin~lement over the Net.
The Case
he Religious Technology Cent~
(RTC) and Bridge Publications
Inc held copyright in various
works by L. Ron Hubbard,
founder of the Church of Scietuohigy.
DennisErlich, a former minister whohas
since become a critic of the Church,
copied sections of those works and
posted those files on the Intemet (to
specialist
newsgroup,
alt.religion.scientology,
which he
accessed via a bulletin board system
(BBS) operated by Thomas Klemesmd.
Klemesrud’s BBS was not directly
connectedto the Net, relying instead on a
connection
to Netcomm On-Line
CommunicationsInc (Netconun),one of
the-largest Intemet service providers
(ISPs)
in the US. The entire
BBS-Netcommstructure was used to
support Intemet access for about 500
nsersother than Eriich. NeitherNetcomm
nor Khimesrud attempted to or did
cuntml the information passing through
tl~ir computers, although Netcomm
had,
in the past, deniedaccossto users (eg. for
failure to pay subscriptionfees).

T

had not participated in any way in fl’~
alleged infringement).
The RTC sought a preliminary
injunction to restrain Netcommand
Klemesrud from permitting Erlich
continued access to their computers,
while Klemesmd and Netcomm sought
summary judgment on the copyright
claims.
The Result
The application for the injunction
failed, as did the application for surunm~
judgment.
The court (appmpfintely) deferred
definitive examination of the issue of
infringement until a full trial.
Nevertheless, the consideration of the
application for an injunction restraining
Netcommand Klemesmdfrom granting
Erlich
access to the Internet
demonstrated quite clearly the likely
approach of Americancourts to the issue
The CourCsapproach featured:
¯

a broad definition of copying, which
includes impermanent copies of
documents or applications created
- internally within a computersystem
where those copies are capable of
being retransmitted or perceived,
reproduced,
or otherwise
communicatedfor a period of more
than transitory
duration
Systems Carp v Peak Computer ]nc
991 F 2d 511 at 518);

After failing to silence Edich by
approaching him directly, the RTC
contacted Klemestud and Netcommand
demandedthat Edich be denied access to
their computers, informingtha providers
that the RTCand Bridge Publications Inc
ownedthe copyright in the works which
had been posted by Erlich. Both
Netcommand Klemesmdrefused, on the
basis that Erlich had legitimate uses he
¯ use of the public facility analog), as
could make of the BBS, posted
a modelfor ISPs and other network
non-infringing as well as infringing
provider, s role in the process of
material, and there was no waythey could
copying via a network (this is the
prescreen his posted material for
photocopier
for public use
copyright violations. Klemesmd
took the
modelwhichplaces facility providers
position that he wouldnot act until (at
as passive and non-involved in the
least) the RTChad proven to him that
copying process, appearing in
they were the copyright owners of the
Australia as the rationale for s.3 9Aof
works posted.
Netcomm pleaded
the CopyrightAct;
technical difficulties, suggestingthat it
¯ a lack of enthusiasm for actions
wouldbe impossible to screen material
against service providers foundedon
before it was posted, and that Netcomm
’public distribution’ and display.
could not isolate Erlich’s connection
Despite the fact that the American
from the rest of KlemesmdsBBS(and
courts have already sustained an
hence denying Erlich access meant
action for infringement by public
denyingaccess to hundreds of users who
display over computer networks
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(Playboy Enterprises Inc v Frena
839 F Supp 1552), the cam1: in RTC
was not entirely convincedthat the
merepossession of a digital copy on
a BBSthat is accossible to some
membersof the public constitutes
direct infringement by the BBS
operator. Onlythe subscriber should
be liable for causing distribution of
plaintiffs work, as the contributing
actions of the BBSprovider are
automatic and indiscriminate;
¯

a focus on ’control’ us the nexusfor
copytightliability;

¯ an exploration
of the use of
contributoryliability (specific to US
htw) as a vehichi for placing ISPs
under certain responsibilities to
ensure they do not ’induce, cause or
materially contribute’
to the
infringing conduct of another
(Gershwin Publishing
Carp
Columbia Artists Management]nc
443 F 2d 1159 at 1162); and
¯

a recognitionof the validity of public
policy arguments, most notably the
sustenance by the Intemet of a free
environment for public debate although
intheUS,suchissues
arc
farmoreexplicitly
dominated
by
constitutional issues than a common
law public policy platform.

Ultimately, the court wasnot satisfied
that the RTCwas likely to succoed, and
sinco there was no cvidencothat granting
an injunction wouldbc sufficient to avoid
further harmto the plaintiffs copyright,
the motion for an injunction was refused
against both parties. The court in
reaching this decision recognised that
granting the orders requested would
require Netcomm and Klemesmd to
prescrecn all material posted with them
for copyright infringcments, and ’chill
the process of communication they
provided’.
Commentary
Althoughonly a preliminary heating,
and containing muchwhichis specific to
USlaw, the case gives a giimpse of the
ways in which the adaption of copyright
theory to network-based information
technology can serve to protect ISPs and
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networkproviders by characterising their
mhi as passive players in the copying
process. The issues of contributory
infringementand vicarious liability find
their closest matchin Australian courts
with the conceptof ’authorisation’ of the
creation of infringing copies. Whetheran
ISP’srole as a facility provider wouldbe
construed as ’authorisation’
under
Austrafian law remains an open issue.
Naturally, in an area like this, an
interineutoq~hearingis rarely able to do
more than demonstrate the need to
pmcoedto a full heating sooner rather
than later. Nevertheless,a cleamrjudiciul
position seemsto be emergingregarding
copyright liability on the Net. That
position is unlikely to be encouragingto
copyright owners,since it seemsthat the
courts are increasingly willing to adapt
the analogies of legal reasoning used to
describe ISPs (the publisher, the
photocopierin the library, the tollbooth
on the highway, and so on) in order to
accommodate
a more detailed
technological understanding of the
Intemet’s structure. This is particularly
difficult for copyright theory, which
depends on liability arising at the
momentof copying (compared to, for
example, defamation, which depends
upon communicationof imputations to
another person and thus manages to
remain, in a sense, ’technologyneutral’).
Networkarchitecture, exemplifiedby the
interact itself, is suffusedwith redundant
’copies’, a hallmarkof the Net’s militaxy
origins and a source of its remarkable
stability in the face of disruption of
component computers. There are many
(and constantly moving) infringing
copies of copyright material on the
Interact, madeautomatically and without
the intervention of the proprietors of the
network components- a situation which
the court recognised could (if RTC’s
a~umentshas been sustained) leave any
person who sets up a server as a Net
domainor analogous network component
liable for material simply ’passing by
their door’.
The court held that Netcommand
Klemesrud, as service providers, were
not liable for breachesof copyright which
took place using facilities that they had
set in place. Part of this conclusion
derives fmmtheimpractical nature of any
alternative conclusion, whichcould leave
the proprietor of each link in the Interact
system hable for breaches of copyright
whichare, by the technological nature of
the Net, repeated in sequence across a
variety of computer platforms. Rather
than begin chasing downthe infringing
copies througha mirror mazeof iterations
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across Usonet (the Interact system over
which the infringing copies were posted)
the court focussedon the issue at handfor
the plaintiff establishinga static target for
a claim:
’Wherethe infringing subscriber is
clearly directly liable for the sameact,
it does not makesense to adopt a rule
that could lead to the liability of
countless parties whose role in the
infringement is nothing more than
setting up and operating a systemthat
is necesso~yfor the functioningof the
Intemet. Sucha result is uunecessary
as there is already a party directly
liable for causing the copies to be
made’.
This leaves open the issue of what
options are open to a copyright owner
whocan not identify the source of an
infringing copy. But this is only part of
the court’s rationale. Therecognitionthat
the court gives to the technological
structure of the Internet (for example,by
accepting the practicality arguments of
Netcommand Klemesred) is matched by
a judicial recognitionof the social (self-)
importance that the growing ’Interact
lobby"ascribe to the Net as a source of a
free domainof public debate: the court
concluded that Internet access was
deserving of at least an arguable public
policy shield (’Netcommand Klemesmd
play a vital role in the speech of their
users’). This argumentis, of course, less
powerful when marshalled on behalf of
more limited or functionally specific
computernetworks (such as stand-alone
BBSsor corporate WANsand LANs).
In comparison to the Prodigy
defamation case, ISPs have not been
aboehomedinto an awkward’secondary
publisher’ modelof the Intemet. In that
case, an on-line content provider was
held liable for defamatory material
published via their server (essentially
because that provider held itself out as
editing the available material and
producinga ’family friendly service’). In
taking responsibility for information
content (and seeking market advantage
by offering an enhanced product to
subscribers) Prodigy interposed itself
between subscribers and the Net. In
shifting from access provider to editor,
Netcommspecifically distanced itself
from this approach, at one stage arguing
that its role wasakin to a common
carrier.
Forced upon cross-examination to admit
that it could and did cut off access for
subscribers under certain circumstances
(for example, where copyright software
had been posted or subscriber fees not
paid), Netcommargued that technical
considerations (the speed and volumeof

postings) prevented this from being
practical constraint on infringement. The
issue remainsopen, and will be crucial ff
any action against Netcomm
based on the
USvicarious liability law is to succeed.
The wider ramifications of a possible
’duty to screen’ remainunclear.
The plaintiff’s

dilemma

The case is important for copyright
owners and providers of computer
facilities in twosignificant respects.
First, it suggeststhat the development
of copyright protection (or lack thereof)
for material on the Net is likely to be
anchored fimdy to original sources of
infringing copies, rather than secondary
souroes (such as ISPs). ForISPsand other
parties with an interest in maintaining
high-volume traffic over the Net or
LAN/WAN
systems (that is, most major
organisations in both the public and
private sector), the good news in that
messageis that the party providing the
information infrastructure is one more
step removed from liability for the
conduct that takes place on that
infrastructure. The courts seemwilling
(at this stage) to assess the legal role
the ISP or network proprietor in a way
which matchestheir technological role.
The test, in essence, is control: can (or
does) each party exerciseeditorial control
over content moving through ’their’
BBS, domainor server? (The downside
to this type of liability modelis the
difficult positionit placesan o rganisation
or ISP which attempts or partially
succeedsin regulating content within its
systems. The effect of that type of
’half-hearted’ regulation will be full
exposureto liability for defamation(and
possibly copyright) - which would
suggest that regulated editorial control
over networks and Net domainswill look
fairly unattractive to proprietors whodo
not control content before it makesit onto
the screen).
Secondly,the case starldy documents
the diminishingoptions for panics which
wishto protect their interests in copyright
or reputation on the Net. While the
developmentof addressing protocols and
other forms of ’authorship’
and
authentication continue, RTCfound that
even with an identifiable offender within
a single jurisdiction (thus negatingtwoof
the most problematic
issues in
Interact-based copyright infringement or
defamation)the battle wasfar from over.
Notwithstanding that there may have
been unknownreusous for not pursuing
Erlich moredirectly, RTC’sdifficulty in
preventing further infringement must
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seema bleak signpost of difficult days in
court for copyright owners. Keepin mind
that economic recovery was not even
contemplated: all RTCwanted was the
prevention of further postings of their
material. Where once the smallest
defendant in a copyright-infringement
action was likely to be a small business

in the retail or publishing sector,
computer networks open access to
distribution technologies to a newrange
of participants who(one suspects) will
difficult to identify, (,potentially) outside
any useful jurisdiction and futile to
prosecute. The continued attempts by
plaintiffs to place ISPs and network

providers at the heart of infringement
actions is a reflectionofthe awkwardness
withwhichthese ’small operators’ fit into
established patterns of protection and
enforcement.
DavidStewart is a solicitor with A,£mter
Ellison, Sydney.

"The Brave New World of Telecoms"
Andrew Lambert advances some Ideas on the future structure
The End of the World As We
Know It
he structure
of the
telecommunications industry is
radically altering from a global
structure of traditional state
monopolycarriers in an interconnected
web of networks. The nature of the
structure it will evolveinto is difficult to
predict. Howeverthe processes that arc
determining it are clearer and involve
factors including:

T

¯

technological advances;
artificially highcosts;

¯

accounting
imbalances
interconnect pricing;

¯

deregulation and the introduction of
competition;

¯

globaiisation and the growth of
multinational co~pomtions.

and

This has enabled carriers
to
commenceselling capacity to other
can’iers in an increasingly competitive
environment. Carrier rcfile is becoming
widespread and relevant International
Telecommunications Union (ITU) roles
are often observed more in their breach
than their observance. As a result it is
becomingpossible for entrants to gain
someof the benefits of return traffic
without formal correspondent relations,
by dealing with PTOswhich have them.

of the telecommunications industry(.

telecommunications charges based on a
market distortion. A numberof factors
including the legacy of monopolist past
practice and international interconnect
arrangements support telecommunications tariffing at artificially high
levels.
The price of international calls is
determined through the interconnect and
settlement arrangements between PTOs
and international carders. The technical
reality is that sending a call downan
international line costs PTOslittle more
than sending one through a long distance
national network. Howeverinterconnect
arrangementsmeanthat the price ofacail
from HewYork to Londonis nearly four
times that of a domestic call from New
YOrkto Los Angeles. Calls between EEC
countries in Europecost up to six time~
L
as muchas long distance national calls.
Ttle Economistestimates that the world’s
telephone users in 1993 were paying
around SUS10 billion moreeach year for
international calls than they wouldin a
coh~pletelyfree market.
Artificially high interconnect pricing

Technologyand the decline of real
usage costs

Intereoanect arrangements between
PTOsfor international calls arc based on
ITUroles that give recognised "carders"
a fight to interconnectwithother caz’riers’
networks. However, although the
incrementalcost of carrying each call is
minor, PTOs attempt to secure an
adequate return (on call services,
intemafinnal and domestic) to cover their
publicly fundedfixed capital investment
in infrastructure. If international call
scrvicns were charged on a strictly
incremental basis these PTOswouldnot
generate sufficient revenue to recoup
their fixed capital costs.

Massive changes in cost capacity
ratios gained from new optic fibre
integrated circuit technologies have
largely removedcost from distance in
telecommunications.
However many
PTOs are able to maintain higher

In competition between a PTOwith
commoncarriage obligations and a
private contract carrier or service
provider, the former is at an inherent
disadvantage because it maynot be able
to use differentiated pricing due to

Factors in the Dec|inn
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universal service non-discrimination
obligations, it cannotpreventarbitrage of
pricing differentials by service providers
and it cannot select customers on a
normal conunercial basis. As a result
service providers and resellers can
"cherty-pick" customers and provide
services more cheaply.
One response of PTOs who are
commoncarders has been to establish
their ownoperational systems as service
providers
where they can price
differentiate.
Overseas markets in
deregulating
telecommunications
industries offer an ideal opportunityto do
this.
International interconnect
accounting imbalances

and

As stated above the pricing of
international telecommunicationsbears
little relation to usagecosts. Accounting
rates arc generally far larger than the
longest trunk tariff for a country.
This accountingrote systembenefited
monopoly
carriers in the past at both ends
of international calls. Althoughthe cost
possibly lowered demand,PTOs’profits
were maintained at high levels through
high accounting rates at the expense of
subscribers. Thesehigh accountingrates
also encouraged
co-operative
construction
and sharing
of
infrastructure, whether by satellite or
undersea cable.
Howeverthe accounting rate system
meant countries
with developed
telecommunications technology and
lowered costs (frora competition and
liberalisation)
developed a growing
traffic imbalance with the rest of the
world, in lurn ~reating an increasing
financial deficit. The UnitedStates with
its large population, a high level of
multinational business activity and
significantly lowerend user charges, has
developed a deficit with most other
countries (including those in the OECD).
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That financiab deficit is, nowabove
~
US$3.4billion per aunura.
Subsidising
developing
telecommunications countries is
becoming
increasingly unattractive to
PTOs,especially as accounting rates
often indirectly help fund global
expansion of competitors with direct
foreigninvestmcnt
in developingcountry
PTOs.For example,FranceTelecomand
Southwestern
Bell are majorinvnstorsin
the Mexican
PTO,whosefinancial deficit
withother UStelcos is almostas great as
the deficit for all OECD
countries
combined. As a result of direct
invesUnentin and licence anangements
with foreign PTOsalmost US$158
million was paid into the Cable &
Wireless gmu.p4ofcompaniesby .US
carriersin 1993.
Carriers in competitivemarketswill
increasingly attempt to bypass the
international accountingrate systemby
establishing global networkswherethey
o~upyboth endsof anintemationallink.
Bydoingthis and providingend-to-end
infrastructure PTOscan minimisemansit
rates andendthe subsidisationof other
carriers anddeveloping
countries.It also
creates oppommitiesto act as a third
pray carrier for PTOswithout common
intercoanect agreements,allowingthem
to act as an intermediateswitchingcen~e
at anagreedrote.
Competitionandderegulation
Policyobjectives of competitionand
free trade have led to moves by
governmentstowardsderegulation and.
reconfiguration of national telecoms
networksincluding the bmnkingup of
national monopolies.

¯

ge.ographically averaged rates
structures that do not reflect their
actualcosi;

¯ commoncarriage obligations that
require the incumbentcarrier to
provide capacity on demandand on
a non-discriminatory
basis; and
¯

public tariffing and information
disclosure requirementsthat force
the incumbent
cartier to reveal plans
for-service offerinl~s, associated
ptices andstrategies.-

Globalisation and the growth of
multinationals

PTO’sexpertise in the management
and
operation of such infrastructures and
minimise
this risk.
Global alliances of PTOs
Reasons why PTOsare forming the
alliances
PTOsstill operate around90%of the
world’s satellite and submarinecable
capacity and accountfor morethan 80%
of international telecommunications
services, as measured by outgoing
minutesof telephone mfffic. Moreover
PTOsin the form of the traditional
monopolycarrier are still firmly
entrenchedin manycountries aroundthe
world and operate at all levels of
provision of telecoms services. In
consequencenewentrants to someof
these markets, coming in either as
carriers or serviceproviders,havefound
they cannot truly compete against
governmentsor PTOsexcept in market
niches.
An example is the state owned
telecommunications monopolies in
Europe such as Deutsche Bundespost
Telekom and France Telecom, which
have been criticised for pursuing
international call marketsin the USand
other countrieswhilst restricting entry
into their homemarkets.
A trend of international carrier
collaboration has emergedin which
majorPTOsenter into joint venturesto
create seamless, global end-to-end
networks. The newglobal alliances of
PTOsand international carriers access
the facilities and resourcesof various
telecommunication
service suppLiersin
order to serve geographicallydiffuse
corporatesin a morecost effective way.

Multinational corporations nowaim
to integratetheir disparateoperationsand
locationsin orderto achieveefficiencies
fromthe shaft ngof information
as pert of
the processknownas "Globalisation".As
companies attempt to promote
competitive advantage by integrating
Theeconomic
rationalefor this lies in
Arguments in favour of open
their geographicallydispersed units of
the
US$10
billion
spent everyyearbythe
competition are temperedby national
operationat an internationallevel, access top 2,500-3,000multinationalcompanies
policy objectives including support of
to reliable, seamless and secure
oninternationalcalls. ThePTO
alliances
technical innovation and the
communication
networks
is
an
are
attempting
to
become
"one
stop"
development
of a domestic
imperative.It is estimatedthat demand providers of international Telecom
telecommunications technology
for internationalvoiceWafflecarriedover services for multinational companies,
industry, universal service obligation the world’s public telephone networks canyingvoice, data andvideoaroundthe
CtJSO)and common
carriage,
woad.
(from all sources) will have increased
from
42
billion
minutes
in
1992
to
60
This leads to the establishmentof
Competingagainst PTOalliances in
regulatorymodelssuch as the Australian billion in 1995.6
open market
duopoly, which impose market
Setting up private international
constraints on the dominantnational
Somecommentators
consider that in
corporate networks requires complex
carrier, attemptingto foster competition negotiations with a large numberof
an openlycompetitive telccomsmarket
whilst accommodating
other national
internal redisttrbutionis not sustainable
equipmentsuppliers andmaintainersand
policyobjectives.Sharedfeaturesof this
once competingPTOservice providers
with numerousPTOs.In addition the
formof asymmetric
regulation include:
andcarriers withoutthese redistrbutive
creation of such private networksis
burdenstarget the subsidising telec~ms
becomingrisky in terms of rapidly
¯ pricing constraints necessary to
users as their mostlikely customers.In
changingtechnology.This has led to the
supportcross subsidisation;
telecommunications
industries wherethe
growth of outsourcing which allows
PTOis no longerprotectedby regnlation
multinational corporations to access
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incoming carders or service providers
will automatically focus on the most
hicmfive share of the market, corporate
services and international calls, leaving
the dominant carrior
with the
unprofitable
routes under USOand
common
carrier obligations.
In a competitive environmentservice
providers would only agree to pay a
competing PTOa price based on the
latter’s short-term marginal cost which
they can pass onto their customers. Yet
the bulk of cost in a capital intensive
industry such as telecommunications
networks is the fixed publicly funded
infrastructure costs, which wouldnot be
compensatedin such an arrangement. To
smvive in the long term the PTOswill
need to preserve their share of the
lucrative corporateinternational market.
Imperative towards cartels
PTOsseem to be following a pattern
ofstrivingto maintain competitiveness in
mankets with corporate customers where
it is already competitivein terms of both
geographical coverage and services,
while at the sametime co-operating with
other PTOsto enter the international call
markets in other regions. The wide
geographical coverage offered by an
alliance is a meansfor a PTOto attract
large customersin its homeor near home
markets.
All the global alliances target the
same needs and interests of the same
group of transnational corporations.
Although this may initially
entail
ferocious competition amongst the
alliances in the long term there is also
considerable potential for the growthof
oligopolistic market arrangementsgiven
their anticipated marketshare.
Whois whoin the global alliances
Of the global alliances three, Concert
(BT and MCI), WoridParmers (AT&T,
KDD, Singapore
Telecom
and
Unisource) and Phoenix (otherwise
knownas Atlas - Sprint, France Telecom
and Deutsche Telekom) are the front
runners. Theyhave established networks
with dense coverage and local support
through national carriers in many
counties.
MCI’sConcert alliance with BTwas
officially launched in Jane 1994. BT’s
deal with MCIhas given it a long sought
strategic partner after it wasinvolvedin
unsuccessful alliance discussions with
AT&T,France Telecom and Deutsche
Telekom. Concert will provide the
platformfor setting up the global services
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with the patent companies maintaining
responsibility for sales and marketing.
MCIwill target the Americas and the
Caribbean, BTwill target the rest of the
wodd.
AT&T, in the form of the new
international call companyshomof its
network systems and hardware elements,
is regarded as the only UScarder with
financial resources to lead a global
alliance.
MCI and Sprint are both
involvedin other alliances whichare led
by European concerns.
With WorldPartners,
AT&T’s
approach is to form partnerships with
local and regional telecom providers in
targeting the multinational business
market. Apart from its equity partners,
WorldPartners associate
members
include Telstra, Hang Kong Telecom,
Unitel and Telecom NewZealand. In
EuropeUnisoureeis itself an alliance of
four EuropeanPTOequity partners each
with a 25%stake. As with Concert, sales
and marketing for WorldPartners is
carried out by parent companies and
associated members.
The third alliance, Phoenix, results
from an understanding signed by all
participants - Sprint, FranceTelecomand
Deutsche Telekom. Each will be
responsible for its ownregion, with two
other joint ventures coveringthe rest of
Europeand the world.
The Impact on Australia
Austel’s recent findings in favour of
continuing to restrict Telstra from
competing in the international call
market on a discriminatory
basis
reinforces the favouring of competition
from foreign PTOsand their alhances.
Although not yet significant, these
groupsare starting to enterthe Australian
international call and hubbing markets
dominated by Telstra and may soon
provide a real competitive threat.
Telstra’s response (apart from intensive
governmentlobbying) has been to join
th~ WorldPartners
alliance
and
energetically
compete in overseas
markets.
The post 1997 environment will
exacedaate the competition from foreign
PTOsand their alliances as the Australian
telecoms market becomesopen to further
competition. However,the "privileges"
of being a carrier maybe progressively
undermined by the competitive
advantages service providers have in
terms of cost against the incumbent
carrier.

Thepossibility of the national carrier
losing its most profitable marketsdue to
a "tilted" playing field wouldseemto be
an unacceptable
outcome were
competition from foreign PTOs to
becometlueatening.
The New
Telecommunications
Order

World

The growth of global alliances of
PTOs and the tendencies
toward
oligopolistic relationships betweenthem
could lead to a new networkof cartels.
PTOs will increasingly
construct
alliances to create end-to-end global
networksto maintain marketshare in the
lucrative multinational
corporate
international services market. At the
sametime they will attempt to maintain
their dominantpositions hi their home
markets against intrusions by PTOsand
their alliances.
Unless a co-ordinated international
regulatory response attempts to curtail
this oligopolistic movement,national
regulators will face increasing tension
between free trade and competition
considerations and the need to preserve
an incentive for investment in domestic
telecoms infrastructure
and policy
objectives such as universal service and
commoncarriage.
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